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HELLO "OLD BOYS"

KNYVETON HALL CALLING
VVe are opening from 28th July onwards

We hOjJe to be able to welcome old /i'iends
Summer Season. ERIK CALLOW.

/01'

the 1945

LYDALL & S N LTD.
beg to announce that as a result oftheir entire
plant and machinery being destroyed they have'
acquired new premises at

46, ANIERllEY STATION ROAD,
S.E. 20

Tel. SYD 8337
where they are now installed and, carrying on
as before for printing.

The retail Stationery dept. at Dulwich is now on the other
side of the road at
86, Park Hall Road, S.E.21
Tel. GIPsy Hill 0044
and the branch at Beckenham, also severely damaged, is open
again at the original address:
7. High Street, Beckenham Tel. BECkenham 2920

We said "We can take it "-we took it alright!
" Thank you for mentioning us to advertisers"
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No. 221] Vo!. 30.
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[Price 6d.
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INDEX
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CONDITIONS EVERY
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EFFORT IS
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Catalogues are available for Principals of Schools

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LTD.
Incorporating Rolle Bros.

ESAVIAN HOUSE, 181 IHGII nOLBORN, W.C.l
Tel: HOLborn 9116 (6 lines)

CAB,LES: Educational, Westcent, London

BE SAFE!
MARK EVERYTHING
WITH
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-

MARnING INn
7id. 8/. 1/3 (including Tax) from Stationers &- Stores
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" Thank ~)'Oll for mentioning liS to advertisers"
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G~itoti4\£
Of recent years the practice of writing an Editorial as the introduction to the
EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE has been abandoned; but on this occasion the great
events which are happening as we go to press call for some recognition. In this hour
of complete victory over the Germans, and filled with gratitude for our great
deliverance, we sho~lld first like to offer our heartfelt tribute to all those who have
fought and worked so magnificently to bring it abotlt. We are proud of the part
that hundreds of our Old Boys have played, as shown by the Service Lists which have
figured on these pages since the Autumn of 1D39. And we remember with gratitude
and respect the many Old Boys who have given their lives to preserve our freeQ.om,
offering our deepest sympathy to their relations and friends. It is to schools lik'e our
own that the Country has looked for leaders, not only in the King's Forces, but in
every department of national life; and that call has been answered to the full.
Referring briefly to matters more immediately concerning ourselves, we are
glad to say that we are once more back in Dulwich, in a building which has passed
through nearly five yea,rs of bombing with very little damage. Lenham, Deal,
Maidstone, South vValflS, Fleetwood, Rossall stand out like milestones as we look
back at our five and a half years of evacuation: Crescent, The Hall, Rose, Spreadeagle, which have flaunted their heraldic symbols in these pages, belong to the past,
and on the whole a very happy past. We are not quite a reunited staff, for there are
still many Masters on Active Service, and many who have retired; but we are working
once more with some of our old colleagues, supplemented by most of the staff. of the
Emergency School. Instead of the 250 boys which formed the evacuated Alleyn's
School we have for the moment over 600, some of whom will go back to their own
schools when these return, while some of ·them will remain with us.
vVe are just at the beginning of a new era in education; with the coming into
force of the Education Act of 1945. For the first time there are no fees at Alleyn's
School, otherwise we are hoping that there 1vill be very little change in the working
and administration of the School. The Governors decided not to apply for" Direct
Grant" status, so we shall probably remain an Aided School, with the financial
support of the London County Council behind us.
It is no secret that Mr. C. R. Allison, who was appointed Headmaster in September
1940, and who has guided US through most of our wanderings in the desert, is
resigning at the end of this term to become Headmaster of Brentwood School,
Essex. It is not the time to. say much now, but we are sorry that he will only have
on6 term to taste of the" Promised Land" to which we have come.

Dfb ®OV($ on @cti"e ~~tlJice.
vVe shall be grateful if Old Boys will send particulars of additions and corrections
to Sir John Maitland, Bat·t., T.D., Alleyn's School, East Dulwich, S.E.22. vVe
ask pardon for any mistakes or omissions.
Ansoll, C. P. R. (1' 28-35)
Clark, A. C. (s 33-42)
Nyo, R. G. (bn 33-38)
Staff, N. D. (tn 30-43)
Howard, P. D. (b 36-42)
'\-Vheeler IV. H. (t 17-23)

ROLL OF HONOUR
bombardier R.A., died in Jan., 1943, as a
prisoner of war in the hands of the Japanese.
lieutenant Gurkha Rifles LA., killed in action
in Burma.
a /flying officer, R.A.F., killed in action.
sgt. ail' gunnel' R.A.F.V.R., killed in action,
previously reported missing.
able seaman R.N., killed in action, previously
reported missing.
lieutenant Green Howards att. York and
Lflncastsr Regt. LA., 'killed in action in
Tunisia in MaTch, Hl41.

'l'hompson, H. C. L. (c 21-26)
Edwards, D. L. (1' 30-3D)
Hooll, I. H. R. (bn 10-30)
Jelley, K. G. (tn36-39)
Bewg, W.lV1. (t 27-32)
Harrison, H. W. P. (t 1DI5-24)
Eary, H. J. (b 31-36)
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. 2nd lieutenant 5/17 Dogra Regt., killed in
action in Burma in Feb., 1943.
sub /lieutenant (A) R.N.V.R., killed on active
service in Cey Ion.
flying officer, R.A.F.V.R., presumed killed in
action over Stettin.
sub/li~utenant (A) R.N.V.R., killed on active
service in Far East.
flt.lieut. R.A.F.V.R., killed in action.

WOUNDED.
l,!ajor Royal Scots Fusiliers.

PRISONER OF WAR.
lieutenant Indian Artillery, has been repatriated after 2! years spent in Italy and
Germany.

OLD BOYS SERVING-SIXTEENTH LIST.
Beevers, L. A. (bn 20-26)
R.A.F.V.R.
flt.lieutenant
BowerIllan, L. C. (bn 37-42)
O.C.T.U.
cadet
Brandt, V. (d 32-37)
. K.S.L.L
lieutenant
Crawley, D. J. (s 37-44)
N.C.O.'s Cadre
l/corporal
Fisher, L. E. (c22-28)
R.N.V.R.
sub/lieutenant
Garrod, N. J. (bn 36-38)
R.A.F.V.R. ...
pilot officer
Halston, R. (tn 29-33)
Survey Regt. R.A.... gnr. surveyor
Hampton, D. (bn 35-3D)
R.A.
wireless operator
Henslowe, P. G. A. (d 41-,13)
O.C.'l'.U.
cadet
Hogg,' K. '1'. (c 26-33)
RA.P.C.
2nd lieutenant
Hogg, ViT. A. (c 21-28)
R.N.V.R
lieutenant
.Tones, B. C. (t 35-39)
R.N.V.R.
ord. Seaman
Keates, R. E.(s 36-42)
R. Signals
signalman
King, C. W. (c.32-36)
RE. ...
l/sergeant
Lane, R. W. (1' 35-40)
R.N.V.R.
ord. se~man
Leese, V. re (bl 35-40)
RN.V.iR.
sub /lieut. (A)
Lewis, D. C. (s 35-43)
The Queen's...
private
Marshall, P. (s 38-44)
R. West Kent Rogt.
l/corporal
'Picton, F. H., i\LlV1. (s 35-39)
Recco Corps...
private
Sabine, P. A. S. (s 38-44) ...
R. Signals
signalman
Snowden,. C. G. P. (1' 37-43)
RA.C.
trooper
'1'hompson, C. J. (c 23-32) ...
5/17th Dogra I-tegt.
majm
'l'ye, E. W. (d 30-37)
RA.
2nd lieutenant
Williams, W. J. (c 15-22) ...
RA.F.V.R. ...
flying officer
Wilson, B. J. (1' 35-44)
R.N.V.R. (A)
ord. seaman
PROMOTIONS
Bradban, J. A. G. (1' 32-40)...
Butler, H. H. (01-07)
Codrington, J .. D. (t 27-35)...
Coles, R. A.(c 15-25)
Dunning, A. F. (b 32-39) ...
Eary, H. J. (b 31-36)
Farthing, R. D. H. (t 33-42)
Giardelli, J. W. (c 25-33)
Gibson, B. H. (d 29-39)
Gibson, D. R. (d 31-39)
Hillier, R. B. (1' 40-42)

AND CORRECTIONS.
R.N .....
RA.
R. Signals ...
R.A.F.V.R.
R.A.S.C.
Indian Artillery
Intelligence Corps
Royal Fusiliers
Rifle Brigade
,Indian Army
Indian Army

P.O. radio mechanic
major
major
fit. Jieut.
captain
lieutenant
lieutenant
captain
captain
cadet
cadet
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Jetten, H. W. (1' 36-43)
~.A.F.V.R ....
sgt.Obs61'ver
sub. lieutenant
Jones, R. F. (c 33-42)
R.N ....
Kehaya, G. (tn 35-40)
9th Gurkha Rifles, LA. lieutenant
captain
Lee, M. E. (bn 17-25)
R.O.A.C.
sub lieutenant
Lonsdale, R. W. (b 35-42) ...
R.N.
pilot officer
Lyon, C. B. (t 33-39)
R.A.F.V.R.
McKhmon, A. G. L. (c 36-42)
R.A.F.V.R.
pilot officer
sgt. pilot
Muggridge, E.. P. B. (tn 36-40)
R.A.F.V.R.
sgt.
Roberts, A. P. (s 32-41) ,
R.A.F.V.R.
C.P.O.
Tanner, R. J. (bn 28-35) ...
R.N. (A)
capta.in
'l'odds, W. H. (tn 33-38)...
R. Signals
Harrison, J. W. H., M.B.E.
Royal Artillery (Aerial
(t 1920-30)
Observation Pilot) captain
Harrison, H. IV. P., M.C. (t 1915-24) Royal Scots Fusiliers
major
Holdaway, K. J. B. (s 1918-25)
Pione61' Corps
captain

MILITARY HONOURS.

Distinguished Service
Cross
Bar to D.S.C. for
LieutenantR. G. Eburah, R.N.V.R.
service against E
boats
Military Cross
Captain D. A. Laws, R.A.
Military Cross
Captain F. D. Hay ton, R.A.
Military Cross
Lieut'enant R. J. Parker, R.A.
......
Military Cross
Major H. "V. P. Harrison, Royal Scots Fusiliers
Distinguished Flying
Flt/LieutenantA. A. C. Han'is, R. CanadianA.F.
Cross
Private F. H. Picton, Recce. Corps ...
Military Medal
Captain "V. H. Todds...
'"
American Bronze Star for gallantry in the field
Capt. J. W. H. Harrison, R.A. (A.O.P.)
...
...
... nf.B.E.
Lieut. Commander (A) i\T. C. Simpson, R.N.

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
Sergeant D. J. Dodd, R.A.F.

CIVIL HONOURS.
A. A.M. Durrant, lVLI.Mech.E. (1' 08-16), Director of Tank Design, M1nistry of Supply,
C.B.E.
'

CORRECTION.
Major A. T. Parsons should have been shown in List Fourteen as belonging to the
Royal Fusiliers.

OLD BOYS SERVING-8EVENTEENTH LIST.

Andrews, E. E. t 20-29)
Balaam, D. C. (d 27-34)
Calton, D. (tn 35-39)
Gilmore, E. H. (d 21-31)
Harris, A. A. C., D.F.C. (b 24-31)...
Hall, L. D. (d 31-34)
Hallen, A. H. (t 35-39)
Harris, E. A. C. (b 24-27)
Hawkes, E. A. (s 37-44)
Jones, B. C. (t 35-39)
Keates, lV1. D. (s 30-37)
Laws, D. A., M.C. (bn 33-38)
Pinnocle, G. (c 27-33)
Poynor, J. F. (c 36-43)
Thompson, J. W. (bn 24-30)

R.A.F.
R. Signals
Royal Marines
R.e. Ord. C....
R.C.A.F.
East Surrey Regt.
R.A.F.
R.A.F.
The Queen's
R.N.V.R.
R.A.lV1.C.
R.A. ...
Gloucester Regt.
R.E.lV1.E.
R.A.O.C.

corporal
capta.in
corporal
major
flt lieuteilant
bandsman
fit sergt. (nav.)
fit lieutenant
private
ord. seaman
lieutenant
captain
private
craftsman
major

Thompson, P. H. G. (c 26-30)
Walder, P. G. (c 37-44)
...
Williams, R. W. (d 42-44)
Wood, A. J. (c 40-43)

R.A .•..
R.A.F.
R.N.V.R.
Royal Marines
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lieutenant
airoraftsman
ord. seanlan
private

PROMOTIONS AND CORREC'rXONS-ADDITIONAL LIST.
Alexander, J. L. (b 29-39) ...
Algate, C. F. (tn 29-3()
Can, B. G. (bn 21-29)
Davies, F. (1' 30-38)
...
Forster, J. J. "V. (c 30-37) ...
Henslowe, P. G. A. (d41-43)
Hollander, J. R. (c 33-39) .. .
Hore, R. H. (t 20-25)
.. .
Hunt, L. A. C. O. (d 23-28)
MacPherson, A. D. (1' 24-34)
Noakes, P. R. (0 30-39)
Pusser, R. D. (t 22-31)
...
Scrase, R. D., D.F.C. (tn 37-39)
Simpson, R. H. (s 32-37) ...
Simpson, W. C., D.S.C. (s 32-37)
Smith, D. G. (bn 36-43)
...
Starkey, A. R. A. (tn 33-39)
Veall, A. D. (s 35-39)
...
White, R. (b 26-32)

...

R.E....
..;
... captain
East Surrey Regt., att.
,7th Rajput Regt., LA. lieutenant
R.A.F.
fit lieutenant
Glider Pilot Regt.
lieutenant
R. Berkshire Regt.
captain
"Viltshire Regt.
2nd lieutenant
R.A.F.
flyi~g officer
R. Signals
major
Canadian Military H.Q. captain
King's African Rifies captain
Northants Regt.
t/major
Suffolk Regt.
major
R.A.F.V.R. ...
flt lieutenant
R.N.V.R.
lieutenant
R.N.
lieut. commander
'King's African Rifies lieutenant
R.U.R. (Airborne)... lieutenant
R. Berkshhe Regt. ... captain
R.N. ...
lient. commander

Major J. E. GRIrv'ISEY, D.S.O.
The Queen's Own Royal "Vest Kent Regiment.
On the morning of the 20th October, 1944, a Battalion attack on C. Monte and
the ridge frOl'n a given feature to Valle Nuova failed, and the Battalion became somewhat disorganised.
Major Grin;.s8;)' ,,:as placed in command of a force comprising approximately
half the BattalIon, WIth orders to capture Valle Nuova and VaIle di Sopra at all
costs, at last light. while a smaller force was to capture the ridge feature before dawn,
to protect his right.
The attack ran into heavy machine gun fire and an artillery and mortal' defensive
fire, which scattered the bulk of the men and both the Forward Observation Officer's
and Major Grimsey's W /'1' sets were lost.
Although he had lost all means of communication and knew he could not call
for artillery support, and although 1110st of his force had disintegrated in the semidarkness, Major Grimsey did not hesitate. Rallying the equivalent of about two
platoons he led them in a dash for the houses at Valle Nuova. The impetus of this
bold rush was such that with only 40 men he captured the houses, together with 30
prisoners, and the remaining enemy fled in disorder.
During the early part of the night, Major Grimsey organised consolidation and
the evacuation of a considerable number of wounded, under heavy enemy artillery
fire. During this period he collected the equivalent of a further platoon with which
he occupied his final objective at Valle di Sopl;a.
,
In the early hours of the morning he learned that the attack on his right had not
succeeded in taking the ridge feature. Realising that his own positions would be
untenable in daylight, unless it was occupied, he immediately organised an attack
by his own weary force. Considerable enemy resistance was overcome, and by dawn
he was firmly consolidated all along .the line.
Major Grimsey's unflinching determination and personal gallantry inspired
his men' to the utmost efforts, and tm'ned what might have been second failure
into a' complete success.

r
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Capt. F. D. HAY'rON, M.C.

The Royal Regiment of Artillery.
On 10th October, 1044, Capt. F. D. Hay ton, after thl'ee·days as Liaison Offic~r
with Battalion Headquarters of an Indian Infantry Battalion, was ordered by Ius
Battalion Commander to occupy an observation post in the lIiontemisano area to
support by ob~erved fire the attack being made by the Battalion on the lVI. Casalino
fBntul'O.
The assaulting Compnny, nfter passing through the area in which the observntion
post was located, was held up by machine guns and infantry posts nnd suffered henvy
casunlties. At the snme time, the ridge on which the observation post was situnted
was subjected to very heavy shelling during which the observation post house
received several direct hits. At this stage the enemy began a series of counterattacks which gravely threatened the forward Company, and as the Forward Observation Officer with them was only able to report movement to Capt. Hay ton, it fell
to him to do the shooting.
•
Ordering his signallers to remain on the ground fioor, Capt. Hay ton, by observing
from upstairs windows in the house, engnged numerous targets skilfully and accurately
in close proximity to our own troops, and by his bold yet. careful handling of the guns,
broke llP two counter attacks before they were within assaulting distance of the
infantry.
Later in the day a further attack was mountecl by the enemy and to cover it,
the observation post house was heavily and accurately shelled by S.. P. guns from
short range. Again direct hits were obtained by the enemy, but with calculated
daring and a complete disregard of danger Capt. Hay ton moved from window to
window, keeping in touch with the infantry by wireless and also manning the telephone to the guns. His shooting in VGlY difficult country again emibled the infantry
who by now were very much reduced in numbers and running short of arnmunition,
to rep~l a heavy counter attack. The weakened Company was then ordered to withdraw and, in V81Y bad country, the officer put down a smoke screen which enabled
them. to fall back to a better area and to bring back their wounded with them.
The Officer commanding the Company expressed the view that it was entirely
clue to the accuracy of the artillelY fire that he was able to extricate the remains of
his Company. In the most difficult and dangerous conditions, under constant and
accurate shelling, Capt. Hay ton shewed a devotion to duty, sheer bravery and a
determination to shoot his guns irrespective of what happened to him, of tho highest
standard, and it is beyond doubt that he personally was mainly responsible for
enabling the infantry to hold their position in the early stages, and to withdraw
and reorganise before nightfall.

Lieut. R. J. PARKER. M.C.
The Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Gunners of a Field Regiment played a big part in breaking up a fierce German
attack on a position held by a Battalion of British troops north of Geilenldrehen on
30th December; later the same clay they smashed what was intended to be a second
attack.
.
In the early morning darkness the enemy attacked the small village of Tripsrath
and the woods to the west. They succeeded in penetrating the south of the village,
where they took prisoner a platoon of our men.
During the time the Germans held the southern half of Tripsrath an Artillery
Officer" Lieut. R . .T. Parker, kept his observation post going in a barn in the north
end of the village with· two gunners. His real' post was three hundred yards away.
To quote the words of the telephone operator: "We heard the attack come in;
there was a spandau firing somewhere which sounded almost on our doorstep, and a
great cleal of noise. vVe felt fairly safe from enemy shells as we were operating in a
colhU', But we were certainl~' glad when we heard QUI' t,ll.nIrs roll up in the afternoon."

Lieut. W. H. TODDS, American Bronze Stal'.
Royal Corps of Signals.
During the North Burrna Campaign of 1044, to maintain line comrnunieation
with the Brigade, Lieutenant Todds and his men ,1'Ol'ked for weeks in constant
clanger frOlll ambushes, snipers, mines and booby traps, but was never deterred fronr
pushing ahead with his party. He and his party laid over 800 miles of cable and
repaired innmnerable stretches and breaks, a groat deal of this work being perfOl:med
nnder the most arduolls conditions in mUfl, water (tnd the thick jungle at mght.
Lieutenant 'l'odds' personal bravery and determination has kept his command up to
a high standard of efficiency, thus reflecting great credit ·upon himself and the Armed
li'orees of the Allied Nations.
.

Lieut. M. J. SYDENHAlVI.
Killed in Action September 14th, 1044.
The following extracts are re-printed from" 'The Streatham News" : Lieut. Sydenham was killed instantly while giving orders to his men during
it severe battle.
In a letter of sympathy a fellow officer writes : ,; 'Ve had done an assanltTiver crossing during the night, and had made.our
landings on the enerny's side and gone forward and taken our objective. vYeran mto
some stiff resistance after wo had dug ourselves in, and were being counter-attacked
by the enemy. It was during this time, whenlliaurice, in the course of his duty, was out
controlling the fire and encouraging his platoon, that the sad event happOl~ed. .He
died bravely and for a good cause, and we are all VOly proud to have served With lum,
and will miss hiin greatly."
.
A noteworthy tribute is paid to Lieut. Sydenhl1ln by his Colonel, who writes : " It is a loss which we all feel very much hore too, as, though he had not been very
long in the Battalion, he was extremely popular with both officers and men, and was
a grand soldier and leader ."
J-ohling the R.A.C. in June, 1941, Lieut. Sydenham was commissioned in April,
1043, and posted to the Royal Irish Fusiliers (attached to the Royal Scots). He
landed in France soon after D-Day and helped to organise the disposal of booby
tl't1pS left in a Nohnandy town by the Germans.

jicijOQf

(llotl!~.

vVe are glad to welcome back Mr. S. Incledon, after over four years in the R.A.F·
Educational Service.
The following members of S.L.E.S.S. have stayed on the staff of Alleyn's School,
sonre only till their own Schools retmn to London: Mr. A. A. Calland, Mr . .T.
Fowler, Dr. E. L. Giles, Mr . .T. Logan, Mr. P. C. Phillips, Mr. D. H. B. Pritcharcl,
Mr. H. 1. T. Rees, Miss'!'. J. Ratzer, Miss D. JVr. Richards, Miss D. E. vYiggs, Mrs.
D. R. Williams.
We give the list of Alleyn Houses, together with the Housemasters: Brading'sMr. F. lYI. Goldner (acting); Brown·s-Mr . .T. A. Taylor (acting); Dutton'sMr. S. Incledon; Roper's-Mr. VV • .T. Smith; Spurgeon's-Sir John Maitland;
Tulley's-Major S. R. Hudson; Tyson's-lYIr. C. F. Tyson.
All the members of the Senior School, whether belonging to other schools 01' not,
have been allocated to these Houses.
During the Term the following dates should be noted : Speech Day...
July 21st
End of Term......
... .Tuly 25th
Mr. R. L. 'l'aylor, who was a part-time Master at S.L.E.S.S. after he left Rossall,
retired finally from teaching at Easter, 1045. iVo understand that what decided him
to leave was the fact that the tram conductress at Rossall started calling him" Dad"
instead of " 1.uv" !
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The following were the School officials for the Lent term :--.:.
School Captain: L. Cranfield.
School Prefects: R. H. Dover (bn), R. L. J. Ferne (t), A. G. Foulkes (1'), B. Harrison
(bn), lVI. J. Heal (1'), T. D. O. Lewis (t), R. A. Nash (t), R. H. WaIler (s).
House Prefects: V. J. Francis, P. M. Topley. K. L. Turner (b), R. S. Akerman, D. A.
Brace, E. S. Farley, G. B. Hilton, B. lVI. Savory (bn), A. W. Ball, A. E. B. Olowes,
P. E. vVoodman (c), '1'. L. Higgins, E. B. Hills (d), C. A. Green, C. VV. Shearer (1'),
C. P. Apps, C. C. Hastingfl (s), J. G. Crisp, D. J. Pratt (tn).
'
Captain of Football: R. L. J. Ferne.
Captain of Athletics: R. H. vValler.
Captain of Fives: R. A. Nash.
Captain of Cricket: R. A. N ash.
Captain of Boxing: R. H. Dover.
Captain of Shooting: M. J. Heal.
Captain of Chess: D. 'V. Phillips.
Secretary of the" 50" Olub: R. H. vValler.
Secretary of the Music Club: R. H. WaIler.
Secretary of the Bear Pit: P. M. Topley.
Secretaries of t,he Big School Club: VV. J. Claxton alldM. R. C. Swindlehurst.

ran especially well. 'Ve won the House Fives Cup, in spite of a disappointing Senior
result, through the consistent success of our Juniors. Bond, W. F., and Bowes showed
themselves potential champions in the Boxing competition and we won not only six
out of twelve final bouts, but also the Boxing Cup.
.
l!0r several years we have lost the Athletics Shield to Spreadeagle by a close
l~larglH, but this year by obtaining 51 points and reaching perhaps the highest total
for. many years, we made sure of the trophy. ,~re discovered some latent talent,
wInch combined with the old hands to produce this indeed worthy result. ,Ve retained
~he Relay Cup for the fifth sliccessive year, and obtained a creditable second place
111 the Marathon relay. Cresce~lt helped substantially to achieve the Athletics victory
over Rossall, and was responsIble for two first, two second and two third places.
Congratulatiqns to Nash on his appointment as School Prefect, to HiI'd on being
awarded half colours for Athletics, to Ferne on his re-award of qua,rter colours, and
to all successful Cert. " A" candidates. ,~re say goodbye to J. P. Balbi and wish him
every success.

VALETE.

(BROWN'S AND DUTTON'S)

U. VI. S.
L. CHANFIEI,D (C and R) G. 1942; H.S.C. 1944; House Prefect 1943; School
Prefect 1943; House Capt,aill 1944; School Captain 1944-5; School Swimming and
Polo 1941; Captain 1943-4; School Swimming Champion 1943; Bronze Medallion,
R.L.S.S. 1941; First Class Inst1'l1ctor,R.L.S.S. 194.3; Silver Medallion 1943 ; School
1st XI Football 1942-5; 2nd XI Cricket 1943; Boxing 1945; Athletics 1945 :
Cert. "A" 1943; A.'l'.C. Proficiency 1!H4; Sgt. 1944; Orchestra (Bassoon)'
Editor EUWAltD ALLEYN MAGAZINE 1944-5.
L VI. lVI.
M. C. JOItDAN (e and R): G. 194<1; Cert." A" 1943; Cpl. .T.T.C.; R.L.S.S.
Dronzo Medallion; Orchestra (Oboe and 'J'rombone) 1941-45; Chapel Prefect,
194<1-5.

V.A.

J. P. BALBI (b and C): Bronzo Med. R.L.S,S. 1942; Silver Med. 1944; J.T.C.,
Cert." A" 1944; Boxing 1945.V.B.
C. H. ATKINSON (1' and R): Pt. I Cert. " A," ,LT.C.; 1st class Cadet A.T.C. ;
R.L.S.R. Bronze lVIeda.llion; Orchestra ('Cello) 1942-5; Music Librarian 194·1-5.
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ORESCENT HOUSE.
(BRADINC+'S AND '1'UI,LEY'S,)
House Captain:
House Master:
R. L. J. Ferne.
Major S. R. Hudson.
After foul' years of happy combination, Crescent is once more divided into
'l'ulley's and Brac1illg's. A glance at its achievements will show how successflll the
partnership has been. It is Inost appropriate that in its last term it should have given
of its hest, and almost monopolised the sports field.
The house league was rather disappointing, but with the help of five members
of the School 1st XI, we carried off the Football Cup from Spreadeagle for the second
year. The Steeplechase is but a distant memory, but we recall that we were only
narrowly heaten by Spreadeagle. Bond, VV. F., in the Seniors, and Keys in the .Juniors,

THE HALL.
Former House Master: Mr. R. L. Taylor.
House Master:
Mr. J. A. 'l'aylor.

House Captain:
B. Harrison.

The previous laborious efforts of a faithful but uninspired reporter to ehronicle
the events of a mediocre term ,were nullified in vaItle by an unexpected" new break"
at the eleventh hour. We had no trophies, no spectacular victories, no triumphs
forestalled by last minute catastrophes to bring home forcibly to admirh1O' and
credulous readers. History repeated itself in the Football Cup-we fought a
courageous but losing battle against a luckier and perhaps stronger team; in the
Steeplechase, after hard training, we failed to execute a preconceived plan only
through a genuine physical inability to pack nearer the front; in Boxing we W81:0
battled down by a series of close fights; in Athletics, after outstanc1ing individual
~ffo,rts by Goddar?, DUl11~, Stevens and T. L. Higgins, success in the relays proved
mdlsputably the 11lgh qualIty of oUl'team work; hard practice at Fives won us second
place and four niatches out of six; and then, the result of disinterested co-operation
o,f rel~ntles~ training, of spirited team work, of the tireless energy of the Runnin~
Captam, HIlls, on the last Saturday of Term we romped home with the Marathon
Relay Cup. vVe, the last House to win itself a place in the annals of Victor)' have
ea,rned the singular distinction of winning the last cup to be competed for at it'ossall.
We congratulate E. E. Hills (d) on his appointment as House Prefect, R. S.
Akerman and H. H. Dover on being awardecl1st XI Football colours B. Harrisoll on
gaining his half-colours for Fives and T. L. Higgins on gaining qu~rter-colours for
Athletics,
Now we close the book. ,~re have hael our moments, we have fought our battles.
On looking back at the Hall with its Music, its hopes for the future, its garden, its
" maniac nights," its committee, its importations, its boxing, its exile and thronghot~t, its l':laint~ine~l indh:iduality. and struggle, we cO~lsider it~ darker days a~cl survey
WIth satIsfactIOn Its ultImate trnullph, and we adVIse convmcedly " Reb-u.s angustis
animosus atque jortis appa.re."
.
Brown's and Dutton's will always remember t.heir entirely successful fusion, and
when they again meet face to face in the field it will be with a rivalry more friendly
than rivalry has ever been before.
'
At the end of the term we said good-bye to J. C. Savage. ,Ye wish him every
success.

r
!
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ROSE HOUSE.
(CRIBB'S AND ROPER's).

House Master:
Mr. L. H. Jones.

House Captain:
L. Cranfielcl.

The Lent term found us still at W'atson's, still hampered by leaky windows,
though the snow did not come in so much as did the rain of the previous term.
Altogether, however, wo managed very well, lVIr. Jones allowing the senior of us to
uso his billiard table, play bridge with him and lVII's. Jones, or read a play together.
'Vo thank lVII's. Jones and him for their kind hospitality, and a special word of praise
is due to them. for the refreshment they provided at the end of term supper.
In the sporting world, Rose was rather unlucky. In the Football Cup the Seniors
lost to Crescent after a'fine tussle, but the Juniors, on the other hand, showed up their
elders by winning their Cup. 'Ne look to them to form the backbone. of Cribb's and
Ropor's in Dulwich. They also won the League. We congratulate Cranfield, Shea,rer,
vVoodman, Foulkes, Jordan and Heal on being re-awarded their house colours; and
Lyons, Draper and lVIcFarlane on being awarded theirs, vVe also congratulate
Cranfield on being re-awarded School first XI colours, and Foulkes on being awarded
his.
In Running we fared rather badly. Among the Juniors Reeve and Stebbing
showed promise, and French, though rather unlucky, great enthusiasm. Among the
Seniors, Foulkes and Cranfield represented the Soh901, the latter gaining his halfcolours-a further feather inhis cap.
.
In Fives also we were rather out of the picture, though Shearer and'Voodman
persevered hard. 'vVe congratulate 'Voodman on being awarded School quarter
colours.
In Boxing our losing shone in rather a good light. For vVoodman, enterod for
two weights, though not as heavy as his opponont, ca~lle within an inch of whming,
and al though he lost, lost oxceedingly well.
Next,'we congratulate A. VV. Ball on becoming a house prefect.
Finally, we turn to our leavers. There are only three-Cranfield, ,Jordan and
Atldnson. The least we can say is that they all did their best for the House and we
wish them every success.

JAMES HOUSE (JUNIOR SOHOOL).
House :iVIaster :
Mr. A. Spring.

SPREADEAGLE HOUSE
(SPURGEON'S AND TYSON'S)

Housemaster:
Sir John lVIaitland.

, 'Ve offor our congratulations to J. G. Crisp and M. J. Stevens on being respectil'ely re-awarded and awarded ~st XI football colours, and R. H. vValler on being
re-awarded 2nd XI colours; to R. H. "Taller and J. G. Crisp on the award of fives
quarter colours; and to R. H. WaIler and C. C. Hastings on being respectively
re-awarded and awarded half colours for Athletics.
D. J. :Pratt and R. lVI. Lewis were appointed house prefects.
Spreadeagle's activities. however, have not been confined to sport and sc11Olarship. On the occasion of the Big School Club entertainment, we saw the (hamatie
qualities inherent in several members of the house. We were appalled but not
surprised to note the considerable enthusiasm and delight displayed by a prominent
member at the prospect of a visit to a certain merry mariner.
Old Boyfl will be glad to know that the House Supper took place at the end of
this Lent Term-they were not forgotten, though unfortunately we did not have an
old boy with,us. At this pleasant function we were honoured by the presence of the
Mayor and Mayoress of Fleetwood. Our admiration and grateful thanks go to Mrs.
Doubleday and Mrs. Crisp for all the hard work they put in to make the occasion
such a success.
Mention m.ust be made of our" canteen" which has been working at full pressure
this term supplying with conspicuous success almost forty hungry mouths. Singlehandcd, Mrs. Doubleday coped with us· each night; for that we can never thank
her too llluch.
Now has come the parting of the ways and the successful combination is to be
dissolved. Much has happened since our formation in those dark days early in 1941.
Many and varied are the memories we shall all carry with us of the years spent up
here-the spirit of comradeship and friendship-the alternate curses and sighS of
relief which greeted the sound of the bugle-the penny trips to civilisation . . .
At the time of writing we are preparing to move our last move now-from the
Cumberland Hotel. During the past six months lVIr. Doubleday has been acting as
our houseniaster, and we shoulcllike to express our thanks and appreciation to him
for his kindly guidance which has been of the utmost value to the house; and to Mr.
Le Feuvre for the interest he has taken in our community life.

House Captain:
R. H. vValler

Acting Housemaster: lVIr. J. F. Doubleday.
House Tutor: lVIr. E. F. Le Feuvre.
At the beginning of term we welcomed back R. H. 'Valler from James House
.to become our House Captain. Despite the loss of several of the previous term's
stalwarts, Spreadeagle upheld the fine tmditions it has created up here.
'Ye retained the Senior Football League Shield for the fifth year in snccession;
and in the closing minutes of exha time narrowly lost the Cup to Crescent by the
odd goal in three. House colours were afterwards awarded to nine members of the
team for their inspired performances. Unfortunately the Juniors did not do So well,
but with persistent effort we can confidently hope for improvement in the future.
By winning the Steeplechase again this year we have kept the Trafford Cup in
our possession from the very first term up here. In Athletics despite worthy efforts
made by several Seniors, we had to be content with second place. Lack of support
from the Juniors was noticeable.
vVe surrendered the Boxing Cnp this year after a nmnber of closely contested
fights but gained a good second place. Fives produced a number of enjoyable games
if nothing much else. Out of the bluo came the news that we had retained the Chess
Shield again. Our congratl11ations go to the team for their quiet good work.

House Tutor:
Mr. W. J. Smith.

House Prefect: C.A. Green.
There have been few changes in the House this term: Page, R. C., and Hurst, B.,
are new; and Green, C. A. (Rose) has taken the place of House Prefect of 'Yaller,
R. H., who has become Captain of Spreadeagle.
Our chief out-oi-school activities have been football, running and boxing.
House football matches have been played, and the final points gained were:Baker'S, 10; Henderson's, 9; Smith's, 8; Collins', 6. In House runs the points
were :-Henderson's, 36; Smith's, 28; Baker'S, 20; Collins', 16. Occasionally
the Shell Form played against James House at football, and owing to their greater
average age and football experience they were usually successful. To lVIr. Galleymore, who often came to take charge of our sports, we are very grateful.
The weekly boxing class has been held under Sergt.-Major Darrell, who has also
been in charge of Gymnastics, and to him we owe a debt of gratitude.
The Junior School Reading Prize (presented by the Head Master) was competed
for, in the'Summer Library, at the end of Term. The candidates were Acres, Adams,
Hobbs from the Shell Form; and Gilbert, Hobbs, Pescod from Form In. The Head
J\faster and Mr. Smith were the judges and awarded first place to Acres. Mr. Smith'"
advice to us all, concerning what constitutes good reading, was much appreciated.
Every week end, entertaimllent was provided for us in the House. lVIr. Haslam,
who richly deserves our thanks, arranged whist, progressive games, or dllrnb Cl·ambo.
Prizes were given, and mallY boys were enabled to mu,ke unexpected visits to the
'ruck Shop with their" chits."

l7()
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IVe have had one of oui' old Prefects, Mr. J. A. Lanchbery, with us for the Term.
He has been acting as an Assistant in the Music Department, but as he was living in
our House we saw a great deal of him, and have benefited from his cheeriness.
The climax of the Term was the performance of Verdi's Requiem in the School
Chapel on Sunday, l\farch 25. The whole School took part-as soloists, orchestra or
choir, and we wonder whether members of the large audience were as thrilled as we
were.
And now, " Goodhye, Rossall, we're saying goodbye to you." V\Te have had
some very happy times, and we shall always look back with pleasure to our stay.

~.B.~.~.~.
Mai'ch 18th, 1940, saw pa,rents entering their boys as members of the South
London Emergency Secondary School; a strange child of the war, which, against all
the handicaps of war and with none of' the advantages of peace, was to live, grow
and develop a soul of its own. As tenants of the Alleyn's School buildings both Staff
and Boys always felt that in making a success of the emergency school they were not
only benefiting themselves but building for the post-war days 'when the different
Mother Schools should return to London. Much valuable service has been given by
the thirty-six masters and mistresses who have been on our strength during our career,
and' the 1,200 01' so boys who have passed through our portals, coming from some
twenty-foul' schools, have all profited greatly from their association with this Old
Foundation, an.d many have carried the nams of S.L.El.S.S. into high places. In few
cases have these boys had any real connection with their own schools, so that their
loyalty to S.L.E.S.S. and their affection fm' the surroundings of Alleyn's are not
surprising. Their loyalty and this affection are reflected in the frequent visits and
letters we receive from our Old Boys.
V\Then the flag was hauled down, so to speak, 011' March 28th, 1945, after
five years of constant effort, unpleasant interruptions, improvisations, steady
.expansion and development, all with a background of happiness' and mutual
consideration, our last service of dismissal in the School Hall was a solemn
and sincere business for all. Cheers and rejoicing were naturally out ofpla{)e, but,
mixed with regret, .there was a note of satisfaction both in the knowledge of a job
well done and in the resolve to put forth every effort to help in the days of reconstruction which lie ahead,
Of the nine members of the staff and the one hundred and forty boys who
assembleclfor School on April 9th, 1940, there were still with us at the "md l\fr. M. G.
Crewe (Alleyn's), Mr. C. F. Tyson (Alleyn's), C. E. A. Young (Strand), L, S. Howes
(Emanuel), G. E. Moss (Alleyn's), G. HarIey (Alleyn's), C. J. Moss (Alleyn's).
Now in losing one identity we are to gain another. In every sense we are tomsrge
with Alleyn's, and the mel11bers of S.L.E;S,S. coming from other schools are to remain
and work with the Alleyn' s boys until they can rejoin their own foundations. \~Tith the.
exception of Mr. C. IV. I,. Alison anrlMr. P. J. Tribe, who have returne(l to their own
schools, the Emergency Staff remains to see the School yea,r through,.
The play is 'acted, the curtain falls, and we can only rememher the actors and
the story against a background of " alarmns and excursions" shot with the lurid
lights of war; we leave the scene with a heartfelt" Deo Gratias " for our OWl!
proservation and a firm confidence for tho future. Scripsi.
O.l<'.T.

Clnr. (F. S. 1!Clvfor
After many yea.m of acHve service for the School, Mr. R. L. Taylor haS retired
to the comparative peace of Hastings. He came to US from ReigateGrammar School
in 1906, and except for the period of military service in the Great I~Tar, in which
he distinguished himself hy winning .the Military Modal, he stayed with us until 1945.
He became Houso Master of Brown's in 1925, and succeeded Mr. Coate,s as Second
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Master in H)33. From the time Mr. Kirigswellretired he was the hoad of the Science
department. He took an active interest in all games and sports and was Sports Master
untilrelievod by Ml\ Hudson in 1927,
.
I~Then after a long and arduous careerho w';ts loolmig forward to a woll-eal'l;ed
rest in retirement he was plunged into all the worrIes and extra work of the evacuatIOll
and was Second Master while the School was at. Maidstone and Rossall. Hero he
bec~me House Master of the Hall, a position which he filled ably and with all the
careful attention to detail necessary for such a position, He returned to the Emergency
School in 1944 and finally retired at Easter" 1945."
, "
Always keen, active and cheerful, ,he ~vIll b~. mIssed .ahke, by ?oys and masters,
who all wish him a long and happy perlOd 111 whICh to enJoy Ius leIsure.

~dcact
May 16
19
"
.Tune
6
27
" 30
" 14
July
19
"
June
5

;§h:tutCG

1st XI
v. City of London .. ,
1st XI
v. Caterham
UXVXI v, Epsom ...
UXVXI v. Catcrham
1st XI
v. Ardingly
1st XI
v. Eltham... ,
1st XI
v. Caterham
3rdXI
v. MalV81'll. . ,
R.A.N.

J.~.~.

(H)
(H)

(A)
(A)
(A)
(H)

(A)
(A)

Q),otCG,

'rho Lent 'Perm lD45 was the last ternl of our exilo at Rossall. A very btwy
training pr(;gramms'occupied the various companies. Once again all the candidates
passed Cert. " A." The following is the list of successes:
. .
.
PART 1-P. G. S. Antonian, D. J. Carpenter, E. R. D. DopOltIers, J. R. DICk,
K. F. Fuller, L. P. Harvey, J, A. C. Keys, G . .T. Lascelles, P. A. Newman, El. 13.
Popkess.
PART 2-A, H. Alexander, C. T. Appleby, J. VV. D. Childs, C, .r. Dryden, A. H.
Kilby, P. S. Lyons, D. VV, Phil~ips, L. A. vVright.
"
"
"
During the war, 157 . candIdates out of 163, passed Pa.r~ 1, Ce,I,t. "A at t~l,e
first attempt, and 190 candidates out of 208 obtamed full Cert~ficate . A at the fi,rst
attempt. This is a very creditable record, especially when the dIfficultIeS of evacuatIOn
are taken into account.
,
.
.
The term's work culminated in 9. Field Day at Knott End, and 111 an ~nspect~on
by Col. A. A. El. Chitty, D.S.O., InspcctorT,C. andA.C.F, The report of themspectmg
officer was good; the following are extracts from it ,-, . '
" DRILL--Good: cadets marched past well. Saluting very good, loot-ell'Ill and
arms-drill vory satisfactory. Cadet N.C.O.s commAnd well and are sm';trt.
"IVEAJ'ON TRAINING-Very satisfactory and taught on. sound lines.,
"TACTIOAL TRAINING-Good: cadets were seen searchmg ground, In ,wood
ul8aring and in the individual stalk: all were well earried out. A patrol oxermso on
the model was very satisfactory.
"
" SIGNAT"LING-Very satisfactory,Progress IS bemg l.:nndo. .
"
,
" GENERAL REMARKS-;-A good umt, well commandea, In spIte of ,tl~e clifficu!tJes
of being evacuated, the contingent has reached a high standard of trammg and IS to
b8 congratulated on the results ohtained."
.
May we thank for the last time but vcry sincercly, Major C, E. Esnouf, T.D.)
and tho Rossall School J.T.C. for all the assistance tl~ey have given us. 'W~thout
this help, and particular~y the ever ready effmts of R,S.M. Darr~ll and a,S.M. Sandy,
it would have been impossibl8 to maintail! our stamlarclof efficJeney.
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The Honse ChesR League was ?olnpeted for at Rossall during the Advent and
Lent terms; Spreacleagle won again by a narrow margin. 'I'he fiiml points were:
1, Spreacleaglo, 44; 2, Rose, 43; 3, Crescent, 20; 4, Hall, H.
_,
'Vo wore fortmmte to be visited.by Mr. J. Robertson, one-time champion of
tilU'l'Oy. !i:o gavo a simultaneous display on oight boards, which entertained tho
large aUclience, although not all tho games were finished. ,~T e are also indebted to
Mr. Robertson for the prize, which was won by A. E. B. Clowes, for capturing his
quoen.

§il>C.,
SCHOOL.
'1'he School team played only two games this season owing to the uncertainty
of our proposed return to Dulwich.
.
The first game was played against Rossalleyn Common Room. Three pairs
repre~ented the School and although not successful, they had the satisfaction of
Imowmg that they were very narrowly beaten by a moro experionced tearn.
The last game was played against Rossall School, and this time four pairs represented both Schools. All four pairs were unbeaten on a, total of three games each
thus giving the school a decisive victory.
.
'
RESULTS: School VI v. Rossalleyn Common Room, 102-104 pts.
School VIII v. Rossall School, 171-128 pts.
COLOURS: t Re-awarded: R. A. Nash.
Awarded: R. L. J. Ferne, B. Harrison.
! Awarded: T'V, F. Bond, J. G. Crisp, A. F. HiI'd, R. H: ,Valler,
P. E. " oodman.
'

HOUSE.
.
'~Te were again handicapped by lack of gloves, which are becoming extremely
chfficult to procure. However, the Fives championship was competed for although
many difficult,ies l;ad to be ?vercome towards the end of the term. TIle general
stand~rd of F~~'es IS a great Improvement on last year, and it is a firm foundation
on wInch to bmld up our pre-war success again when we return to Dulwich.
The result of the League Ohampionship is :_
COllIBINED 1ST AND U15: Orescent ...
935 points
Hall
842 points
Spreadeagle
769 points
~,ose
582 points
R.A.N.

@t6fctiC(i.
.. Owing to the greater length of the football season, in the Lent 'I'm'm, it was
chfficuIt for all members of steeplechase teams to get in sufficient trainhlO' neverthe~
less tl.le I.ullJl,h~g was of a high st.andard. Hastings came first into the sq~lflre under
the kl1~dest ~Ines we 11I;ve experIeIiced for a steeplechase at Rossall. Keys was an
easy wmner 111 the Jumor race. Spreadeagle won the Senior 'chase and Crescent the
Junior. The c~mbir:edresult ~vas : 1, Spreadeagle; 2, Crescent; 3, Hall; 4, Rose.
In the brIght mtervals m the ensuing weeks Houses trained conscientiously.
But on the da~ of the finals. the track was hea,:y and a stiff wind was blowing, consequently the tunes were notlCea.bly slower than m the heats. At the end of an exciting
day:s sport, Orescent held a comfortable lead. They clinched the result on the fol~
lowmg Thursday, when the relays were run. On Friday the ever-popular Marathon
Relay w~s run, and Hall were rewarded for all their intensive training by winning
a good race.
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SCHOOL SPORTS RESULTS .
.lOO YARDS (JUNIOR): 1, B. R. CoIlins (0); 2, A. B. Stevens (H); 3, A. F. Woods (C).
Time: 12 1/5 see,
100 YARDS (SENIOR'): I, A. F. Hh'd (C); 2, R. H. Waller (S); 3, T. L. Riggins (H)
.
Time: 11 1/5 sec.
HO YAHDS (.JUNIOR ): I, P. G. Baneroft (C) ;2, J. A. C. Keys (C); 3, L. B. Oodllard
(H).
Time: 66 3/5 see.
HO YARDS (SENIOR) : 1, R. L. J. Fm'ne (C); 2, A. F. Hil'd (C); 3, C. O. Hastings (S).
Time: 612/5sec.
880 YARDS (JUNIOR) : 1, J. A. C. Keys (C); 2, P. G. Bancroft (C); 3, L. B. Goddal'll
(H).
Time: 2 min. 344/5 sec.
880 YARDS (S.ENIOR): 1, C. C. Hastings (S); 2, '1'. L. Higgins (H); 3, A. G. Foulkes
(R).
Time: 2 min. 20 3/5 sec.
lVIILE (JUNIOIt) : 1, P. G. Bancroft (0); 2, J. A. C. Keys (C); 3, L. B. Goddarcl (H).
'rime: 5 min. 35 sec.
l\IILE (SENIOR): I, O. O. Hastings (S); 2,
F. Bond (0): 3, G. E: Doubleclay (S).
Tune: 5 mm. 9 3/5 sec. .
HURDLJ;JS: I, R. H. Waller (S); 2, P. 1\'1. Topley (C); 3, O. T. Appleby (H).
.
Time: 191/5 sec.
LONG JmIP (JUNIOR): 1, T. L. Diggens (C); 2, D. E. Depoitiers (H); 3, A. F.
Woods (0).
15ft.8in.
LONG JUl\IP (SENIOR): I, R. H. "TaIler (S); 2, '1'. D. O. Lewis; 3, J. lVI. Stovens (S).
19ft.4!in.
HIGH JmIP (JUNIOR): 1, A. Dunn (H); 2, B. R. Collins (0); 3,;T. Robinson (S).
4ft.7tI11 •
HIGH JUThIP (SENIOR): 1, C. P. Apps (S); 2, lVI. J. Heal (R)) 3,
H. J. Mann (S).
4ft. 10"m.
,VEIGHT: 1, L. Oranfield (R); 2, A. F. Hh'd (C); 3, R., L. J. Ferne (C).
33ft.6in.
RELAY (JUNIOIt-4 x 220): 1, Hall; 2, Orescent; 3, Rbse.
Time: ll11il1, 55 4/5 sec.
RELAY (SENIOR-4 x 220)': I, Crescent; 2, Spreadeagle; 3, Hall.
Time: I min. 46 1/5 sec.
RELAY (JUNIOR-4 x 440): I, Hall; 2, Rose; 3, Spreadeagle.
Time: 4min. 37 3/5 sec.
RELAY (SENIOR-4 x 440): 1, Orescent; 2, Hall; 3, Spreadeagle.
Time: 4 min. 1 1/5 sec.
MARATHON-RELAY: 1, Hall; 2, Orescent; 3, Spreadeagle.
Time: 7 min, 43 2/5 sec.
HOUSE OHAlIIPIONSHIP.
1, Orescent; 2, Spreadeagle; 3, HaU; 4, Rose.

"V.

r

MATCH v. ROSSALL

(MAROH 27TH)
This inatch took plaee in sunny weather at the e.arJy hour of 1?.4~ a,I~1. r.t WHS H
IuemOl'ahle occasion for Alleyn's, for we beat Rossallln a very eonvlnclug hl~ll1on. In
~everal cases the races were close, and provided a thrilling morning for all present.
It is in a happy frame of mind that we return to Dulwich with the knowledge that we
have reached our pre-war standards.
.
. , ..
.
Our thanks are due to Rossa11 for the generous use of runnmg faCl!Itl8s smct)
we have been here.
RESUL'1'S:
100 YARDS (SENIOR): I, A. F. HiI'd (A); 2, T. L. Higgins (A); 3, G. N. Peters (R).
Time: II sec.
100 YARDS (JUNIOR): 1, A. W. Barry (R); 2, A. F. Noble (R); 3, B. R. CoIlins (A).
'rillle: 11 3/5 sec.
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HO YARDS (SENIOR): 1, A. F. Hird (A); 2, R. L. J. Ferne (A); 3, H. W. Donnis (H).
Time: 572/5 sec.
880 YAllDS (SENIOlt): 1, C. C. Hastings (A); 2, T. L. Higgins (A); 3, J. B. Smith (H).
Time: 2 min, 13 sec.
880 YARDS (JUNIOR): 1, A. W. Barry (H); 2, B. Huntor (R); 3, P. G. Bancroft (A).
Time: 2 min. 21 4/5 see.
MILE (SENIOIt): 1, M. Shaw (R); 2, C. C. Hastings (A); 3, A. E. Uttley (R).
Time: 5 min. 3 i/5 sec.
HurwLEs: 1, ,T. Bootlunan (H); 2, R. Ht ~Wal1er (A); 3, J. E. Hilton (H).
Time: 18 3/5 sec.
I"ONG JUMl' (SENIOR): 1, R. H. WaIler (A); 2, 'r. D. O. Lewis (A); 3, H. P. Sager (H.).
10ft. 3!in. ~
LONG Jump (JUNIOR) : 1, B. vV. Gennis (R); 2, S. Morris (R); 3, D. E. Depoitiers
(A).
16ft.1!in.
HIGn JUl\IP (SENIOH) : 1, J. Boothman (R); 2, H. P. Sayer (R); 3, M. J. Heal (A)
5£t.l!in.
WIDIGHT: 1. L. Cranfield (A); 2, M. J. Field (R); 3, G. N. Peters (R).
35ft.2!in.
H.ELAY (SENIOIt): 1, Alleyn's; 2, Rossal!.
Time: 1 min. ,J3 sec.
HELAY (JUNIOR): 1, Rossall; 2, Alleyn's.
Time: 1 min. 50 1/5 soe.
RESULTS OF MATCH:
SENIORS: 1, Alleyn's (40 points); 2, Rossall (28 points).
JUNIORS: 1, Rossall (28 points); 2, Alleyn's, 3 points).
SCHOOL ATHLETICS COLOUR.S, 10,15.
COLOURS: Re-awarcled-R. H. ~Waller.
Awarded-C. C. Hastings, A. F. HiI'd.
± COLOUHS: R&-awarded-R. L. J. Fm'ne.
Awarded-L. Cranfield, T. L. Higgins.
~~

~oxtl\~.
'1'11e House Boxing Championship was keenly contested on the 20t,h March
after a term's boxing lessons under the supervision of R.S.M. DarrelI, of H.ossall.
'rhe actual boxing, although abundant in pluck, did not contain all the skill that
might have been desired, mainly due to the lack of facilities for regular boxing lessons.
After many exciting fights, Crescent won the Cup, followed by Spreadeagle and Rose.
Many of the Juniors will provide promising material when regular Boxing ,lessons
are resumed back at Dulwich. Finally we woulcllike to thank R,S.M. Darroll who
unstintingly gave us his services, oftml under most trying conditions. He did a great
deal to kc.op Boxing alive' in tho School during our sojourn at Hossall, and largely
through Jus efforts on the eve of our retllrn to Dulwich, we are ready to uphold tho
School's Boxing tradition.
R,H.W.D.

,jootS"Cf.
'rhe last season at Hossall had its share of excitement with the ever-present
disappointments. In spite of the inclement weather during the opmiing weeks we
managed to play the remaining SChool matches and a few House league games.
The 1st XI were fortunate to beat Baines' XI by 3 goals to 2; the falling-off continued
against Manchester, where with more combination we might have beaten. our opponents. Team work was noticeably l~cking ",hen the XI, owing to over-confidence,
was beaten by Preston. All too late the School tried a terrific onslaught on their goal,
but our opponents' one or two sharp attacks had caught the defenders out of position
and we learnt the most severe lesson of the season. The side which played Bolton
for the last game was the full 1st XI-the first time since the opening week of the
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Advent Term; we beat ,thelli after giving an excellent d!splay of' footbalL
passing, Hmrldng and concertedn1.overnen,ts were good, WhICh augurs well for
season, when. eight of the team remain,
.
The U15 side was rather smaller than thOlr opponents hut played
satisfactorily.
'rhe senior'football cup was won by Croscent after tho customary strugglo
Bpreadeagle. Hose won the U15 cup.
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RESULTS: School v. Baines' G.S.: vVon 3-2.
"
v. Manchester G.S. : ' Lost 2--3.
"
v. Preston Catholic College: Lost 2-3; UJi): lYon 1-0.
"
v. Bolton: ~Won 3-2.
. '
IflT XI: Playec110; vVon 6; Drawn 0; Goals-For 30; Agamflt 2fi.
The following colours were a,varded : ",'
,,
1ST XI: Re-awarded-H.. L. J. Fm'ne, L. Cranfield, J. G. Cnsp, A. F. Had.
Awarded-M. J. Stevens, R. S. Akerman, A. G. FOllUms, H, H. Dover.
2ND XI: H.e-awarded-H.. H. vValler.
Awarded-T. D. O. Lewis, H. A. Nash, vIT. F. Bond.
R.L.J.F.

(p'htGic

(tlot~t$.

'rhe music programme for our last terrn at Ho~sall was j';1St a~ full as any
previously and was completed just as successfully. It IS wo~,th r~'llteratl1lg', however~
that it is not our aim to provide opportunities merely for hstenmg to every type of
music, but for taking part in it; and a glance at the choral and orchestral wor~cs
performed during our stay at Hossall will show that great progress has been made 11l
this direction.
The first concert of the term began with a lively performance of the Overture" FhlO'al's Cave" . the cOl:tcert also included the London symphony of Haydn ; and
conch~ded with tl;e third movement from the" Scheherezade" Suite by RimskyKorsakov. This attractive and melodious work never fails to bring out the best i~l the
performers, and it was greatly enjoyed by members of the orchestra and auchence
alike.
In the second concert of the term, a former practice was revived, when orchestrations by members of the composition class were played by the orchestra and conducted by themselves. Greig's" Holberg Suite" was orchestrated by ~ . .G. FouHms,
D. A. Appleby, P. S. Lyons and !VI. C. Jordan. In the same concert arms from .La
Bohl:)Jne" were sung by P. S. Lyons and R. H. ';Valler; the concert closed WIth
reter ';Varlock's" Capriol Suite."
,
March 4th was the elate of a very ambitious programme. The concert opened WIth
" Brio'p-' Fair" by Delius followed by the Concerto in D Minor of lVlozart (soloist,
.o'
,
•
I'
It I~
'
D, A.bBrace),
and conclhcled
with the
'1'?ne Poem "E< n, 'Saga, "by S'b
I e lUS.
helieved that this very exciting work satIsfied the yearnmgs of soveral members of
the orchestra. At least it ought to have.
The last concert of the term took place in the beautiful chapel here at Rossall;
it was perhaps fitting as we have in th~ past mt;tde great use of it. The concert opened
with the COl'elli Violin Sonata in E Mmor, whICh had been orchestrated by J. Lanc!lbery, D. A. Appleby then played the following organ solos: Toccat~ and Fugue III
D Minor-Bach' Two Choral' Preludes-Karg-Elert; Allegro RISoluto-rercy
'~Thitlock. It wa~ an unaccustomed pleasure to sit ancl'listen to the organ for any
length oftime. !VI. Fennel sang the aria "J'erusal~m? thou that killest the Prophet~."
His beautiful voice was ideally suited to the bmldmg, The concert concluded WIth
a performance of the Clarinet Concerto K622 of Mozart. A. G. FOlllkos played the
exacting solo part in a very able fashion.
,
,
Chamber music played during the term inc~udecl ~he obo~ work, " FrIend,shlp's
Garland," by Dunhill; and Mendelssollll'S D Mmqr Piano TrIO. It was pleasmg t,o
hoar J\Trs. Spring again,
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NIusic in chapel this term included Allegri's "Miserere," with the abbellimenti
as performed in the SistinE} Chapel; and on Palm Sunday" The Passion of our Lord
J·esus Christ according to NIatthew," set to music by Vittoria.
It was with great pleasure that we welcomed back early in the term. ]\fr. Jack
Lanchbery, A.O.B., who has been ·invalided out of the Army. He at once got down
i;o hard work in the Music Department and has been invaluable this past term.
,~Te are sorry to Sl'Y good-bye to L. Cranfield, who has for several years mado
pleasing noises on the bassoon and has thrown himself onerget,ically int~ tho works
he Ims eonc1ncted.
As wc leave Rossall, we have unfortunately to part from our ,Vind and St,ring
Class tutors, Mr. Ure, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Jones and Mr. Gilliard, to whom go our most
grateftil thanks for all tho hard work they have put in, and the kE}en interest they
have takon in our musical life up herE}. Our thanks also go to Rossall for the uso df
thoir ample facilities for music making; and finally to the Diroctor of MllSio to
whOln we all owe so much.

"VERDI'S REQUIEM."
On March 25th, our last Sunday at Rossall (marking tho end of four ancl a quarter
years there, and of five and a half years absence from home), "Verdi's Requiem"
was chosen to be sung as a parting offering and thanksgiving.
It is not in a School magazine that one expects to write or read eulogios or
criticisms of great works of art, but everyone snrely knows that this Requiem is one
of the greatest works extant, and is of such dramatic intensity that to heal' it, or better
still, to talce part in it, lifts one right away from this mortal sphere.
In such a right and noble mood was this Inusic sung and played'-every boy in
tho School taking part. Unless one knows the work intimately one cannot realize
what it means to teach even Third-Formers such intricacies of timc and entry-but
nothing ever daunts our Director of Music, and a truly inspiring and almost awesome
performance resulted. The perfection of the solo quartette both in its" a capolla "
singing, and then above the whole choir and orchestra, was a miracle that surely
happons very rarely in the lifetime of any School.
P. S. Lyons, H. Ca1'1', R. H. vValler and C. '1'. Appleby were the four soloists,
and all deserve the highest praise, Peter Lyons for his superb nmsicianship, Henry
Ca1'1' for his rich tone, Reginald vValler for his" line" and the lyrical beauty of his
voice, and last, but not least, C. T. Appleby for his vigorous and masterly singing of
a big part.
. The Orchestra also did grand work,. and here the kindly and ever-ready help
given by the teachers of the orchestral Instruments, who came and played in thc
orchestra-filling the gaps made by the withdrawal of boys to take the solo partsshould bo recorded with gratitude. Thank you, evoryone.

" 50

teats.

tt
President:
Secretary:
NII'. F. M. Goldner.
R. H. vVallor.
The Club was reconstituted at the end of the Advent Term, and mot on the 20th
of January, after a lapse of a year. Despite the difficult conditions existing, four
successful meetings were held during the term.
At the first meeting a number of reports were presented by members upon speeches
and discussions of the Council for Education in vVorld Citizenship, held in tho
Christmas Holidays. '1'he subjects included Full Employment, Japan, Education in the
Colonies, Nmv Houses and New Cities and a Durable Peace. The report upon Japan
was most illuminating. '1'he club was not surprised, however, to heal' that the
.Tapanese railways are (perhaps were) more efficient than ours. The house was horrified
when informed that ono in ten Japanese high school students die of overwol'k bofore
finishing their examinations. East is East and vVest is ,Vest . . . moanecl members of
the club hopefully. As these students seemed likely to provoke a greftt (Ieal of
rlisoussion, the ·l1ext meeting was'devotod to 11, fnll discussion of the reports.

It was generally agreed that free enterpriSE) would not solVE} the problem of
unemployment-more State direction. was urged by most speakers. Despite the
boosth~g o! Professor S~r Charles. Reilley's plan ~y Mr. S-o-y! ~he house was only
ontlmsmstlC o','er the Idea of .SI1' Charles of vIlla.ge commumtles, village greens,
eentred upon VIllage pubs. But IS was a comprehenSIve plan, and a serious attempt to
meet the problem.
.
At the third meeting the club debated the motion" That this house considers
that women should be admitted on equal terms with men into the professions and
industry." l'he standard of debating was no~ very high, and despite 1\'[1'. B ... o's
statement tlmt the working day could be halved if both man and woman worked,
tlHl motion was lost by thirteen votes to six, there being one abstainer.
The last meeting of term was the ever-popula,r Brains Trust. That the zest, for
learning is still as great as evel' was shown by the crowded house which came to 'hear
tho words of wisdom from the" brains," and the subtleties of the question-master.
Quest.ions were varied, ranging from the fourth dimensions and biscuit tins,
questions ranged from "Pythagoras" to a "Mother of Ten." A very enjoyablo
and instructive evening was had by all. Our thanks are due to tl~e llle~bel'S
of the Trust: Mrs. C. R. Allison, Mr. V. Brooks, Mr. L. H. J ones, Mr. C. J. McClymont,
B. Fletcher and D. VV. Phillips. It would not surprise anyone who was present if wc
wo~'e. to hear the dulcet tones of the question-master coming over the radio gently
gllldmg Dr. Joad, Commander Camp bell, . . . In conclusion it only remains to
state that once again the" 50" Club failed to p~oduce a play;
,

~6e

@eat (pit.

'1'his term the Pit welcomed back its Cha.irman, Mrs. Allison, after her illness.
Owing to transport difficulties there were only three play readings this term. Their
rarity, however, tended to make them more ontlmsiastically attended. 'IVe read two
plays by Shaw, and Shakespeare's" Othello."
At the begilming of terlll two new denizens were elected, to ensur~ the re·
appearance of the Bear Pit in Dulwich. loVe return to London with good numbers and
the hope that the enthusiasm and the high standards of the Pit will be well fostered
ther~. ~'he d81~izens a~ presont are :-Mrs. Allison, the Headmaster, Lewis, R.1\f.,
Lewls, 'I., Hastmgs, HIlton, Alexander, Harvey, l'urner, K., Cranfield, Nash mId
Topley (Hon. Secretary).

~6t 4;l\{)

of "

t6apt~t.

The benign divipity .that shapes our ends had particular care of our last day at
Rossall. The stage management couldn't have been bettered. The sun shone and
what lit tic wind there was blew behind the sprinters up the hundred yards and ~long
the home straight for the long distance runners. That it blew and that they ran to
somo purpose is told elsewhere. It is enough here to say that March 26th 'brought
regular" Alleyn's weather," as the natives of those parts have learned to call it
where year after year the sun has shone on our Founder's Day cricket and open-air
plays.
The spirit of the day was in harmony with the weather. Both Schools were
conscious of haviI~g. clone something worth doing in having lived side by side in good
tempered competItIOn for over four years. The two School Captains-Cranfield of
Alleyn's and Peters of Rossa.!l-gave gonuine expression of these feelings of mutual
respect and goodwill in their speeches to the joint assembly in Big School when we
forma113i said" Good-bye." They were feelings which in their turn the two Headmasters echoed, and the two Schools endorsed in their cheers for each other at thc
eI~d of th: Assembly. ~arting gifts were announced: Rossall is to present Alleyn's
WIth an mter-honse crICket trophy, the" Rossall Shield"; Alleyn's is to send to
Rossall when they can be bought, seats f0 1' " the Square," such HS RossaJlians have
oft,en envied ns during onr stay.
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So ends a chapter in the history of the School: in part an adventure, in part an
endurance test, in part an improvisation, in part a genuine experiment in the art of
living together. There is none of us, boy 01' master, who has not learnt much from
these years. That they served a practical purpose is obvious: they enabled us to
keep Alleyn's-its cnrricula, its societies, its traditions, its spirit-alive during the'
difficult years when many other 8chools have had to suffer disintegration in exile.
'l'hey se~ved a deeper purpose, unguessecl at in January, 1041. JYrore than fonr
hnndred members of the School have had some experience of living under boarding
sohool conditions during these four ye,ars. It is safe to say that the majority gained
in self-reliance, in depths of friendships made, in the sharing of many an unnsllul
enterprise and, above all, in the realisation of the meaning of being" members olle
of another"; and in the learning of that lesson lies the hope for the England, for
the i.vorld of to-morrow.
'
It was strangely early in our stay that the School was swept off its feet by the
stirring folk tune of" Good-bye Rossall, we're saying Good-bye," and since then there
have been many false dawns of departure. Yet now ,that we are back there seems an
artistic completeness about our Rossall chapter looked at in retrospect. There was
excitement and strangenss about our" early days" when, as one eminent visitor
remarked, you felt that anything might happen next-as it frequently did. About
the" middle years" there was the doggedness of those for whom the gilt is off the
ginger bread or perhaps, more properly, the lid is off the ice-box. But towards the
end of our time a generation had grown up that knew what it was all about, that
gra&'[led the opportunities and reaped the rewards that boarding school life has to
offer. Their work for the School, made possible by the experience of the" pioncem,"
is being done now and will bf' felt for years to come. So far from being a lost generation, they found themselves in those strange surroundings, and fOl1nd also something
of lasting value to give to the life of the School.

@ce~}m

Dei) @Ol;?£>' tfu6 [lotus.

Mr. A. Spring is acting as Treasurer of the Club during the absence of the Club
Officials on active service. In future, all communications shoulel be addresseel to him
at the School-Alleyn's School, S.E.22.
Members are reminded of the following points : 1. Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending
their subscriptions punctually and without i'eminder.
2. A single payment of 10/- covers five years' subscriptions.
3, A single payment of £2 2s. Od. covers Life Membership.
,
4. Subscriptions or donations to the AIleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
snbscl'intions and evel'y member is urged to send something. It.is most necessary to
build up the Fund in view of the inevitable calls for assistance which will be made after
tile war.
5, Cheques and Postal Orders should be made out in favour of Alleyn Old Boys'
Club.
The steady progress in the membership and influence of the Old Boys' Club has
been achieved at the cost of much work and thought. vVe can increase tlw membership and influence or the Club by taking every opportlinity of bringing the Club to tho
attention of all Old Boys who are not members.
.
MARRIAGES.
KE£fAYA-JoNES: On 27th September, 1944, Lieut G. Kehaya, Gurkha Rifles, to
Eirlys Jones, of Barmouth, N. vVaIes(tn 35-40).
Hn,L-ABBoTT: . On 24th February, 1045, at Bray Church, Berkshire, Reginald IV.
Hill to JoanAbbott (b 15-24).
.
CooKE-GREENWOOD: On 24th February, 1045, at St. Botolph's, Colchester, F /0.
H. E. Cooke to Priscilla Irene Greemvoocl, of Colchester. R.A.F. (b 30-37.)
BowEs-BARToN: On 5th January, 1045, at St. 1'..nselm's Church, Hatch End,
Midcllesex:, Lieut. J. JYI. S. Bowes (b 22-34), R.A., to Ldg(lVren Eva Muriel
Bm·ton, of Hatch Encl,
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PEOICOVER-SJlIYTH: On January 22nd, 1945, at Government House, India, Basil
G. Peckover (s 30-37), Captain, Rajput Regt., to Olive iVlorgan Smyth, of
Co. Cork.
'
, .
IVRIGHT-l\'IAOKENZIE: On July 20th,1944, at East Church, Inverness, LlOnel P. J.
IVright (tn27-36) to Catherine E. F. Mackenzie.
BunmAN-NoTT: On April 14th, 1045, at the School Chapel, Alec Buysman (t 32-3\)
to Joyce Mary Nott, J.A.G.S. (33-38).
~
PAGE-SlIlIT!I: On June oth, 1945, at St. Mary's Church, vVavenclon, Bucks, E. L.
Page (c 21-27) to Joan Smith.

BIRTHS.
INOHLEY: On October 31st, 1043, at Fordwych Road, Hampstead, to Doris Lilian,
wife of A. H. Inchley (s 28-33), a son, Phil~p.
,
'
LYON: On September 12th, 1944, to Vera, WIfe of Capt. R. C. Lyon (t 20-28), a
brother for Pauline; Peter Raymoncl.
IVHITTEN: On March 15th, to JYlal'y, 'wife of FIt/Lieut. V. IV. vVhitten (tn 28-32), a
sister (Jeniffer Mary) for David.
"TILLIAMS: On 28th December, 1044, to Elizabeth, wife of F /0. IV. J. I~Tilliams,
R.A.F.V.R. (t 15-22), a son (John Wynne).

DEATHS.
F. E. STAFFORD (circa 1883-1889)
,
,
.
Many Old Boys, particuiarly survivors of the ",Lower Scl;ool" days 111
Dlllwich Villago, will remember Frank. Stafford,and WIll learn WIth regret that
he died suddenly on February 28th, at 11ls home at Purley, at the age of 73.
,
Frank was the eldest of three brothers; all former scholars of Alleyn s
School All were keen cricketers and achieved some fame on Dnlwich and other
fields, Ftank with both bat and ball. In later years he took much interest in the affairs
of Surrey County Club, and was usually to be seen in the Members' enclosure when
County and other matches were on at the Oval.
.
'
LYTTEL, Ernest William (1883-1802), in July, 1044, at, 150, Frlern Road, S.E. 22.
FRANK E. STAFFORD: February 28th, 1945.

@ff~V" Df<> QgiOVG' €:fu6. '
REPORT OF PROOEEDINGS AT THE GENERAL MEETING HELD AT ALLEYN SOHOOL
ON 25TH :i\iAY, 1945.
'1'he Notice convening the Meeting was in the following terms:"The existence and traditions of the School are gravely threatened by the
operation of the llew Education Act.
. .
The Meeting will heal' from the Headmaster a statemont as to the pOSItIOn. .
It is vital to the interests of the Old Boys and the School that the Mcetl11g
should be as strongly representative of the Club's m~mbership ~s possible."
.
The President of the Club, ]\ir. A. F. Day, was m the Chmr, and there were
present 80 members.
. '
The Chairman in his opening remarks, saId more than SIx years had e~aps~ll
since the Club had ~et in General Meeting in the School Hall, and that the ClrCUlllstances in which they now met were very different fr~m those any of the members
could have anticipated. He referred to the absence m the Forces of the :l;0unger
generation of the members and the obligation of those present to be actIVe and
zealous custodians of their interest in the School and Club.
,
'1'he action taken by the Emergency Committee in collaboration WIth the Headmaster was reviewed and the correspondence with the College Governors was read.
'1'he Chairman reported that since the receipt of the letter dated l~th February,
lfJ45, from the Gov8rnors, saying that the views of the Club regardm.g the f~t~ll'e
of the School would be taken into account when the Governors were 111 a POSItIon
to make a final decision, no further communication had been received.
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The open letter, published in the March, 1945, issue of the Magazine, set out
as fully as it was then possible the situation as it appeared to the Committee. '1'he
Chairman emphasized that, on behalf of the Old Boys, the Committee in correspondence with the Governors had committed the members to the 'making of a substantial financial contribution over the next ten years towards the development
expenses in the hope that such an offer would facilitate a decision in the direction of
Alleyn's School being continued as of Direct Grant status.
In introducing Mr. C. R. Allison to the Meeting, the Chairman referred to the
most generous measure in which the Headmaster had given of his time and abilities
to the working out of a solution to the present problems.
.
The Headmaster was received with acclamation. In his opening remarks the
Headmaster reviewed the tribulations and travels that the School had experienced
during the war period until this Term, when it had returned to Townley Road;
how the School had been divided, the Junior School in one place and the Senior in
another, until it had become united again at Rossall. Among the boys he· was confident, howev81~, that the fine traditions of the School formed over tl~e three centuries
of its existence had been fully maintained.
The Headmaster,then proceeded to explain the provisions of the Education Act
as it affected Schools such as Alleyn's, which hitherto had been under the control
of independent Governors.
It was necessary, he emphasised, to distinguish clearly the provisions of the Act
as they applied respectively to Aided Schools and County Schools. The importance
of this was apparent as it had become known that the College Governors had decided
not to apply to the Ministry of Education for Direct Grant status for Alleyn's School.
The Governors were in fact considering a proposal to sell Alleyn's School to the
L.C.C. for use by the Council as a County School, and approaches to the Education
COl].1mittee to that end had already been made. It was no secret'that the L.C.C. was
in favour of Multilateral Schools of up to 2,000 boys" nor that the Council had an
eye on the Alleyn's School site of 24 acres as one suitable to the erection of such a
school. If this transfer to the L.C.C. were made, Alleyn's would be conducted as a
County School and not as an Aided School.
The Headmaster went on to describe the differences between these two types
of School under the Act. He stressed the fact that as ,a County School,
the Governors would be representatives of the L.C.C." that their powers would be
under the control of the same Authority and that Alleyn's could no longer be part of
the Foundation in anything but name. As an Aided School substantial powers and
a measure of independence would still remaiil to the Governors, and it was his hope
that a separate body of Governors would be set up charged solely with the conduct
of Alleyn's. If the School could not get a place on the Direct Grant List, then Aided
sta,tus was the best alternative; failing that, then in the words of the notice con~
vening the llieeting, "the existence and traditions of the School are gravely
threatened."
Before proceeding to the general discllssion, the ll1eeting was invited to put ally
questions to the Headmaster and a number of the members availed themselyes
of the opportunity.
'
ll1r. A. Spring opened the discussion in a forceful speech. In his initial remarks he
expressed the extreme anger he felt. He had been a member of the School staff for
thirty-six years and had had a long association with the Old Boys' Club and to see
the fine traditions of the School that had been built up during the sixty years of
its separate existence and duting which it had attained Public School status
shattered in this summary fashion was unbelievable. No consideration or courtesy, he
continued, had been shown by the Governors to the Headmaster and the staff or to
the Old ,Boys' Club in coming to this grave decision. He urged that the strongest
possible measures should be taken to force the Governors into t,he open and state
their reaso,ns for coming to this decision, and he concluded by putting the following
motion to the meeting :~
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"That a delegation from ..the Alleyn Old Boys' Club be appointed to wait
" upon such bodies as it may think necessary concerning the future position
" of Alleyn School and the Foundation."
lVIr. C. H. J. Day, in seconding the moti011, said he was S(i mueh in agreement
with all that had been said thftt he only wished to thank the Headmaster for the yer:>'
clear statement he had made of an exceedingly complicated subject.
The Chairman reported that he had received many letters from members
expressing regret at their inability to attend the Meeting and sending good wishes
for the success of the Club's efforts to maintain the traditions of the School. Prominent
alllong the letters were those of Canon E. C. Hudson, from York, and Mr. F. A.MaYl1e
(who left School in 1'879, and was President of the Club in 1901 and 1908), from
Brighton, which were read to the Meeting.
In .his letter, Canon Hudson said that as a Governor of Holgate's Grammar
School, York, he had been associated with the same problem. 'rhe Governors there
had decided to continue along the old lines with every confidence the Act provided
tho moans to do so, and added: "The point seems to me that Mr. Butle:.; (the Minister
of Education) wished such sehools to continue with their old traditions and the
Education legislation pl'Ovides the possibility of this. Otherwise the Authorities
wonld be guilty of a very poor joke."
After reviving merhories of the early history of Alleyn School and its origin as
the Lower School of Dulwich College, Mr. Mayne's letter proceeded:
" Under the New Act, the Governors propose to throw the School, to which we
owe so n111ch, practically into the arms of the L.C.C. as an ordinary Secondary
School.
" It is, I am sure you will agree, Sir, time that Dulwich and the lovers of. AlIeyn's
bounty, once again aroused themselves to fight for their rights.
" vVhere is the' equal opportunity' so mueh belauded, when the College for the
well-to-do is reaping all the benefits accruing from thfl pious Foundation of Edwa.rd
ldleyn, while the'School for the less well-to-do is deprived of those benefits, and is
now to be reduced in status, as must.indubitably happen if the proposed course is
.
followed.
" At present, a poor boy can enter Alleyn's from an elementary School, and from
AlIeyn's proceed direct to a University. vVhat more can be desired?
" I sincerGlly hope the Meeting will form a strong fighting Committee, and ask
for a deputation to the Education Office, and demand re-arra.ngement of the College
subsidies on more equitable lines so that the School may be placed on the Direet
Grant Establishment, which I believe will meet the general wish of its friends."
The motion was carded without a dissentient.
On consideration of the question of the personnel of the delegation, the Meeting
una.nimously appointed the present Emergency Co·mmittee to act with power to
co-opt as the Committee may deem necessary or advisable.
In response to strong representations that as much publicity as possible should
be given. to the proceedings, the Chairman undertook that a report of the l\'[eeting
would be circulated among members as soon as possible.
The Meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the Headmaster and the
Chairman.
The President wishes to thank the members who wrote to him for their en-,
couraging letters. He has found it impossible to reply individually and wonld refer
those members to the published report of the GenerallVIeeting.

Q,nr.
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Mr. JOHN SOOTT GALBRAITH, who left the School in December, 1905, has recently
been elected President of the London Master Bnilclers' Association for the current
year.
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Mr. Galbraith, who is head of the large London contracting business of Galbraith
Bros., Ltd., comes to this important position at a time when the eyes of almost the
entire country are focused upon the industry he represents and when it is faced with
problems of unprecedented gravity. During his year of office much of the spade work
will have to be done in plalming the colossal task of rebuilding London, and it is a
matter, not only of interest, but of honour to the School, that. at such a time this
important position should be held by one of our own boys.
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On May 11th, at Headquarters, Great Queen Street, the Master of the Lodge,
C. V. Sparrowe (1') initiated Sgt. D. F. Pidding (tn), R.E., into Freemasolll'Y before
a large gathering of Old Boys and visitors. Major VV. G. Draper (d), who was to be
initiated, will come forward at a later date as he is now abroad with the 8th Army.
vVith several visitors from the Old Boys' Lodges was the Secretary of the Old
Alleynians' Lodge, coming once again to renew the old friendship formed. before the
war. J. A. Nye and M. M. Melinsld asked for a renewal of the Ladies' Festival this
year and were so strongly supported that this' step towards pre-war customs will
very probably be taken. Several Old Boys are now awaiting initiation. Brethren
from overseas and from the provinces are again informed that the Lodge meets again
this year on Friday, September 14th, and on Saturday, October 27th. Mr. F. Linnell,
the Secretary of the Lodge, at 133, Rosendale Road, "Vest Dulwich, S.E.21 (GIP 0854),
and Mr. C. F. Tyson. at School, will be ready and pleased to give any information
required.
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Rossall fades but
Often in our minds we remember.
Never to be forgotten:
Sunshinll, breeze, and darkness,
Wind, rain, and happiness.
Towers red, chapel grey,
And friendships made.
Four years passed,
Four years of life.
vVasted? No!
ViTorth it? Yes!
" SHY."
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The accounts for the year 'ending 30th September, 1944, show a considerable
increase in the balance owing chiefly to the legacy so kindly bequeathed by the late
Mrs. Adnams, widow of our old School fellow C. E. Adnams. A legacy of £20 was also
received from our old friend and Master, A. F. Callaghan. This will appeal' in the 1945
accounts.
In the amount of Subscriptions and Donations is included a sum of £95 recovered
from the Inland Revenue, a fair proportion being in respect of interest from the
Adnams legacy. In this connection the Committee would direct attention to the
advantage accruing to the Fund by subscribers signing a covenant for seven years,
thus enabling Income Tax to be recovered. At the present rate of 10/- in the £ this
means doubling the subscription without any additional expense to the subscriber.
'fhe Acting Hon. Treasurer will be pleased to send the necessary form for signature
if application is made to him: H. Leonard Hough, 8, Dulwich Village, S.E.21
(,felephone: Gipsy Hill 0695).
'fhe Committee earnestly hope that the number of regular subscribers may be
increased m,:ing to the unfortunate probability that more calls on the Fund may be
expected owmg to the vVar.
In conclusion, the Committee would be glad if Old Boys would kindly send
particulars to the Acting Hon. Secretary-Treasurer of any cases which they are of
opinion come within the scope of the Fund.
.
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(next 3tHHte.
Contributions whether of personal, general 01' literary interest, are welcomed,
~and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor,
R. L. Lydall, 46 Anerley Station Road, S.E.20, 01' or before August 1st, 1945.
This date must be strictly adhered to. No articles will be accepted that do not

reach us before the date given.

,

,

Lydall & Son Ltd,
Anerley, .5.1:,20

